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-DECISION and ORDER

On August 8, 1983; the International Brotherhood of Police Officers,
Local 404 (Union) filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations .
(Board) a complaint alleging.that  the Town of Hamden  (Town) had.engaged  and.
was engaging in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act
(Act) in that: _ .--

1. That on or about July 26, 1983 Complainant's Executive
Board issued a press release "letter  to the Editor."

..2 . That on July 27, 1983 a newspaper article entitled
"Thinning Ranks Hazard to Town, Cop.Union  Claimsl'  New Haven
Register at 37,

3. That on July 28, 1983 Complainant's President, James
Foley, while on.duty,  signed off duty to conduct Union business,
to wit, he transported a payroll deduction form to have signed
by the'training officer.

4. That historically and consistently the police bargaining
unit Local Presidents have conducted Union business while on
duty. ,. -a
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5;  That on July 28, 1983 President James Foley was called to
the Chief's office, "reprimandedn  for conducting union business _.
while on duty, and ordered to call in to the Street Commanding

Officer prior to going out .of  service for whatever reason.
6. That the procedure of calling-in to the Street Commanding

Officer prior to going,out  of service is being enforced and
applied only to Officer Foley.

7. Thus the Chief's actions were based on an anti-union
animus in response-to Complainant's exercise of its rights to
free speech used for the protection of complainant's members.

After the requisite administrative steps had been taken the matter was
brought before the Board for a hearing on January 24, 1984, at which the
parties appeared and were given full opportunity to adduce evAdence,  examine
and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Both parties filed briefs,.
On the basis of the whole record .before  us, we make the following findings
of fact and conclusions of law.

Findings of Fact

. 1 . The Town of Hamden  is a.municipal  employer within the'meaning of
the Act.

I
2 . International Brotherhood of-Police Officers Local 404 is an

'employee organization within the meaning of the Act and is the exclusive
bargaining representative for police officers, excluding the Chief and the
second in command.

3. At all times here relevant, the.parties'were-operating  under a .
collective bargaining agreement in effect from July 1, 1982 until June 30,
1984.

.
4. In July, 1983, Officer James Foley was president of the union.

5. On July 26, 1983, the Union exe&tive  board issued a press release
expressing their concern that staffing shortages on the .Hamden Police
.Department  might affect safety of police officers. The statement zriticized
the Department administrators for ignoring the staffing problems and was
signed by the Union's officers including Officer Foley.

6. On July 27, 1983, the New Haven Register published,excerpts  from
the press release in an article entitled "Thinning Ranks Hazard to Town Cops
U n i o n  C l a i m s . "

l  . _. .  .

7. On July 28, 1983, Officer Fo.ley,  while on duty, left his patrol
car to obtain a payroll deduction signature from an officer in the Training
Division, a signature needed by the Union.

8. Mhen  Officer Foley left his car, he told the central dispatcher
*here  he was, ind.icated  that he would.be  out of his car but could.be reach+
on a portable radio-. This was stand-ard procedure for leaving the patrol
car... .. ..
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9. While Officer Foley was away from his car, he was called on his
portable radio to’respond to a burglar alarm. He promptly returned to his
car and responded to the call.. --

s-

10. After this incident, Officer Foley was called to Chief Ambrogio’s
office. He .was told-that he -had failed to follow proper procedure for going
out of service and that he could not conduct union business on Town time.

11. Officer. Foley was told that he must request permission from his
street supervisor, rather than the dispatcher , when going out of service and
that he must explain to his supervisor why he was requesting to go out of
service.

12. The procedure for leaving a patrol vehicle or “going out of
service” is outlined in a written Departmental policy dated.August  l:,  1982.
-It  provides that IfNo  officer will leave a police patrol unit without first
requesting and then receiving.permission to do so from central
communications .(I

13. The usual practioe  in the Department conformed to the policy
quoted, -above  ; an officer going out of service for a short time notified
central dispatch of their intention and their location. It was not the
routine pract.ice to notify the supervisor nor to give information about why

_ _ the officer was leaving the car.

14. --
J

No new.policy  memorandum was ever issued changing the procedure
for going out of service. No’  announcement was made. at roll call directing’

other officers to follow a new procedure. _.

15. some  officers.who  heard of Officer Foley’s instructions followed
the procedure the.&hief had told‘Foley  to follow. Most did not, but instead
continued to act under the old policy and practice.

16. Officer. Foley followed the new procedure for approximately. one
month, then returned to the previous practice.:

.

17. At present, the new policy is not being enforced or followed;
since Officer Foley’s reprimand no other officer has been disciplined for
non-compliance.

18. On the day after Officer Foley-was called before Chief Ambrogio.
an article appeared in the local paper stating that Officer Foley and his
supervisor had been reprimanded. However, no r.ecord  of reprimand was placed

‘. in Officer Foley’s file.

19. The current collective bargaining agreement-provides for
Association Leave for specific items of Union business. The specific
business which Officer Foley was conducting on July 28, 1983, is not
mentioned by this provision.

_-. , _
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20. Several’former presidents of the Union testified that they
conducted short items of Union business while on duty. However, some
indicated .that they had been told,not to do so when their activities were
noticed by their superiors.

Conclusions of Law _

1. Officer Foley was called to Chief Ambrogiols  office and instructed
to follow a special  procedure for going out of service in retaliation for
the Union having issued the July 26, 1983 press release, and therefore in
violation of the Act. --

2 . The Department is not required to allow Union business other than
that allowed by contract to be conducted on Town time. i

Discussion,

The Union in this case charges tha t Officer Foley has been subjected
to reprimand and required to follow a special procedure .for  .going  out of
service in retaliation for the Union’s having.issued  the July 26, 1983 press.
release critical of the administration of the Police Department. There is
no doubt that the press release concerned working conditions and that .i,ts
issuance was protected activity within the meaning of Section 7-468(a) of

the  Act .

The law governing the case is fairly clear, and the .parties do not
have substantial differences concerning the 1s~. The Union has the burden ..
of proving that Foley was discriminated against because-of’his activity on
behalf of the Union, or at least that his Union activity was a substantial

*factor in bringing about his treatment.
._

Connecticut Yankee Catering Co.,
I n c . , Dec. No. 1601  (1977). In the absence of an admission by the employer,
this showing is based on indirect evidence .and  may include evideace.that  the.
purported reason for the treatment is a pretext. &; Beebe School
Transportation, Inc., Dec. No. 1731  (1979): The major task before the Board
in such a case, therefore, becomes one of sifting and weighing the facts as
they are presented to us in order to determine whether there is evidence of
discrimination. for the exercise of protected activity. As the Board stated’
in Town of Windham,  Dec. No. 831 (19681,  at page 2:

‘.

When  a complaint [of  discrimination] is filed...the  ‘Board must
determine the truth or falsity of the allegation...the actual
[discriminatory act1  standing alone constitu.tes an equivocal
a c t . . . In reaching a decision .  . . t h e  B o a r d  t a k e s  i n t o . c o n s i d e r a -
tion the entire background .i.the  inferences to be drawn from the .
testimony and conduct and the soundness of the contentions when
tested against such background and inferences, for ‘motive is.a
persuasive interpreter of equivocal conduct’ and the Board may
properly view the activities of an employer in the light of his
manifest interest and purpose., ,I(

. -
/H

.
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The facts of the case before the Board support the Unionfs  claim that
Officer Foley was discriminated against because  of his Union activity.

Foley was, at the time of these events, President of the Union. The press
release issued by the.,Union concerned safety issues stemming from staffing
shortages. .The  issue was immediately covered prominently by the local
newspaper. \

On the day after the newspaper article appeared, Officer Foley was
called to the Chief’s office and was “chewed out” by the Chief allegedly for
two infractions.. First, he was told that the Chief would not lltoleratelt the
conducting of Union business on Town time. Second, ‘he was told that he had
not followed proper procedure for going out of service. Both of these
complaints stemmed from the incident earlier that day when Officer Foley had
gone to the Training Division, located in his patrol ,area, to obtain a

-signature  on. a payroll deduction form. At that time, he contacted the
dispatcher, identified his location, stated that he would be going out of
service and could be reached by portable radio. While Officer Foley was in
the Training Division, he was called on his portable radio and told to
respond to a burglar alarm in his patrol ‘area. He returned to his car and
responded to the call. There was no testimony or other evidence that he
failed to respond promptly or that his response was delayed.

_- The first part of Chief Ambrogio-Is  reprimand concerned the conducting
of’llnion  business on Town time. Seven former .Union  officials tetified .that J
they had conducted Union business while on duty and had not been disciplined

or censured for this’ activity. There was also testimony from some former
Union officials that they had at ti&s been reprimanded .fqr conducting Union .
business on Town time. Several testified that they had been limited to

‘attending parts of meetings whichaffected  Union memberd rather than
attending whole mmtings, as-of the Police Commission. In addition, the
Collective Bargaining Agreement in Article VI provides for leave for
specified ‘Union activities for Union officials. These facts establish that
the Town is not required to allow Officer Foley to conduct Union business .
while on duty, other than as.allowed by Article VI. The chief therefore had
a clear right to “chew out I’  Foley for conducting Union business’on Town
time. .-

The second part of Chief Ambrogio’s  reprimand is quite different. The
Chief told Officer Foley that he had not followed Department procedure for
going out of service. However, the Department’s own policy mandates the
exact procedure followed,by Officer Foley. The testimony at the hearing

‘. amply supports the conclusion that the procedure used by Officer Foley was
entirely consistent with the normal practice for police officers in Hamden.
The testimony was that brief absences were reported to the dispatcher while
longer ones were cleared with the supervisor. .The  procedure which the Chief
prescribed for Officer Foley was a unique procedure which only Officer Foley
was required to follow.

.-- ,.
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* Officer Foley followed the Chief’s order for approximately one month,.
asking his supervisor for permission to leave his car before going to the
bathroom, eating lunch or for any other reason. At the end of this time,
realizing that no other officers were following-this procedure, Officer
Foley went back to the procedure outlined in Department policy. No further
disciplinary measures or actions of any sort have been brought against

Officer Foley or any other officer for failing to comply with Chief
Ambrogio’ls  verbal order of July 28, 1983.

We consider the -following facts highly significant. First, the City
had a policy for going out of service and Foley had followed that policy
exactly when he went out of service on .July  28, 1983: SecondV  the new
procedure which the Chief imposed on Foley was contrary to the existing
policy. Third, after the Chief had “chewed, out” Foley,. he showed .no
interest in continuing the new policy even though after-just one month Foley
returned to the old procedure. Fourth, the imposition of the new.procedure
on Foley followed by just one day the issuance of the Union’s critical press.
release.

.
As was discussed earlier, the Chief had a justified right to orally

reprimand Foley for going out-of  service to conduct the Union business.in
-- .question. However, there was no justification for requiring that he

a unique procedure of reporting to a superior officer rather than the
follow

dispatdh officer to obtain permission. There was also no,justification  for
orally reprimanding Foley ,for  not following such a procedure when such was
not the procedure required by existing policy. We are -persuaded that these
aspects of the Chief’s conduct were.motivated by the critical press release
issued by’the.Union and constituted retaliation for the press release. This
conclusion is further supported by the fact that the Chief showed no
continuing interest in sustaining the new procedure after he had used it as,
g vehicle for orally reprimanding Foley.

O R D E R . c

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State
Board-of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is -

ORDERED, that the Town of Hamden

1 :‘. Cease and desist from discriminating against Officer James Foley
because of-protected union activities. .

II. Take the following affirmative’ steps which the Board finds will
effectuate the purposes of ‘the Act:

- (a) Apply rules-concerning going out of service to Officer
Foley in a non-dis.criminatory fashion; -
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(b)  Pdst immediately and leave posted for a period of
sixty (60) consecutive days  from the date of posting, in a ---
conspicuous place where the +mployees  ctistomarily  assemble, a
copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety; and._

(c>  Notify the Connecticut St&e  Boai=d  of Labor Relations
at its office in the Labor Department, 200 Folly Brook
Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within'thirty (30) days
of the receipt of this Decision and Order, of the steps taken
by the Town of Hamden  to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF.  LABOR RELATIONS

i
BY s/ Victor M. Ferrante

Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Susan R. Meredith
Susan R. Meredith

J
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